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Ricardo and Jose Manuel Gonzales: Freighting Brothers on the Santa Fe Trail
By Doyle Daves
Brothers Ricardo and Jose Manuel Gonzales were born in
the late 1840s when the Mexican American War ended the
international period of the Santa Fe Trail and made it an
American inter-regional route. As young men, they experienced the rigors and adventure of Santa Fe Trail travel. As
native New Mexicans without the advantages of being born
into a rico (rich and powerful) family, the brothers were attracted to the opportunities afforded to local freighters during the late 1860s. 1 Work as both teamsters (oxen drivers)
and freighters helped them escape the subsistence agriculture regime of their New Mexican forebears, allowed visits
to frontier towns of the westward-expanding American nation, introduced them to paid labor, and exposed them to the
emerging business economy of territorial New Mexico. The
experience of Santa Fe Trail travel, although brief in duration, had a lasting effect on the adult lives of these brothers.

New Mexicans and the Santa Fe Trail

American (and sometimes European) goods, both retail and
wholesale, through their own commercial establishments.
An item that appeared in the New Orleans Daily Picayune
of May 28, 1842, is illustrative: "Six Mexican traders from
Santa Fe are now in Pittsburgh for the purpose of making
contracts for waggons, harness, and purchasing other articles
intended to cross the desert for the Mexican market. They
have brought with them seventeen boxes of specie, containing $350,000 for the purpose of making purchases in the
United States."5

The Freighters
A second important class of New Mexicans involved in the
Santa Fe Trail trade were the freighters. This group, which
lacked the extensive resources of the ricos, acquired wagons,
oxen and mule teams and hauled freight across the Trail for
private and government contractors. To a large extent, these
freighters represented the beginning of a new class of New
Mexican citizens who, while not wealthy like the elite rico
families, began to separate themselves from the majority
who lived by subsistence farming. Lynn Perrigo 6 notes this
trend: "... entrepreneurs who could purchase wagons and
oxen for the freighting business usually emerged as men of
affluence and influence ... " A specific example was cited by
Maurilio Vigil: "Tomas Romero of Mora was one entrepreneur who specialized in freighting and whose fortune was
made on the Trail."7

Soon after the onset of trade between Missouri and Santa
Fe, inaugurated by William Becknell just months after Mexico became independent from Spain in 1821, New Mexican
citizens began to participate actively in this lucrative new
commerce. The history of the Santa Fe Trail has been extensively recorded, first by travelers of the Trail, then in many
historical accounts. However, only in the last few decades
has the prominent role of New Mexicans in Trail commerce
been studied and reported. Wagon Tracks, in its very first year
of publication, had an article by David A. Sandoval, about
Mariano Jose Chavez, a member of a wealthy (rico) New
Mexican family, who was an early Santa Fe Trail merchant.2
More recently, Susan Califate Boyle, in perhaps the most
extensive study of the role played by New Mexicans on the
Santa Fe Trail, notes that: "By 1835 they [New Mexicans]
were the majority of those traveling into the Mexican territory [and] they owned a substantial portion of all the goods
freighted ... " 3 Jere Krakow agrees and relates that: "Newspaper reports for June and July of 1859 note Trail traffic
through Council Grove, Kansas, and the preponderance are
travelers with Spanish surnames."4

A particularly lucrative business for New Mexican freighters
was moving military supplies to the various western forts.
Typically, these supplies were first freighted across the Santa
Fe Trail by wagon trains of major eastern contracting firms
like Russell, Majors and Waddell. Indeed, as historian Darlis
Miller notes, "in 1855 [this firm] obtained a monopoly of
army freighting west of the Missouri River."8 After the supplies arrived at the army depot at Fort Union, 25 miles north
of Las Vegas, it was necessary to take many of these supplies
on to other military sites. To accomplish this: "From the
mid-1860s to the end of the decade, the army awarded most
contracts for transporting supplies from Fort Union to the
interior posts to local residents."9

The Ricos

The Teamsters

Boyle and others identify three classes of New Mexican citizens who were involved in trading across the Santa Fe Trail.
First and most influential were the New Mexican ricos.
These relatively few dominant families had the reputations,
resources and political connections required for major business transactions. They personally traveled (or sent agents) to
St. Louis, Pittsburgh, New York and Philadelphia, purchased
goods, transported the goods across the Trail to New Mexico
often in their own wagons and, in many cases, sold the

The class of New Mexicans most numerous in traveling the
Santa Fe Trail were the men (and boys) who did the day to
day work of handling the mules and oxen that pulled the
wagons and all the other tasks associated with the two- to
four-months trek across the unbroken expanse from Missouri to New Mexico or the reverse. An indication of the
numbers involved is provided by data collected at points
on the Trail. At Council Grove in 1858, Seth M. Hays and
Company recorded the passage of 2,440 men, 1,827 wagons,
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Jose Manuel and Maria Asuncion
(Ulibarri) Gonzales.
Photo credit: Erlinda Gonzales Berry,
from a family collection

429horses,15,714 oxen, 5,316 mules and 67 carriages.10
An interesting report (Kansas City Star, April 25, 1897)
notes that the firm of Russell, Majors and Waddell had "reduced overland freighting to a science, [using] a train [that]
contained twenty-five [wagons]. Several trains might move
together, making a long string ofwagons ... Each wagon required six yoke ofoxen for motive power...The entire train
numbered about 200 head of cattle [with extra oxen] and
four or five mules for riding and herding...The force of men
for each train consisted of a wagon master and assistant, a
teamster for each wagon, a herder and two or three extra
,,
men.
By the time the Santa Fe Trail trade began in the 1820s,
Hispanic New Mexicans had lived for more than two centuries in virtual isolation from others of European Christian
ancestry; New Mexico was what Thomas Chavez called "an
island in the wilderness."11 Over this time, a few families
(the ricos) gained resources and prestige and dominated
society. The overwhelming majority of New Mexicans eked
out a bare living in which they raised their own food, made
their clothing and were almost entirely self-sufficient. There
was essentially no money in circulation; transactions invariably involved barter. The traffic and trade brought by "[t]
he Santa Fe Trail precipitated a whole host of social and
economic changes in New Mexico. It brought many jobs to
local Hispanics..."12 A teamster hired on for the duration
of the (usually round) trip at a wage of$15 to $30 a month
plus basic meals augmented by the buffalo and antelope
meat obtained during travel.13 It is easy to see the allure of
such a job to a New Mexican. Not only was there an opportunity to acquire money, in many instances for the first time,
but also the opportunity to travel to new places and see a
different society was exciting.
The Gonzales Brothers Early Life
The Gonzales family lived in the small community ofVallecitos14 not far from the Indian pueblo ofJemez west of
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/wagon_tracks/vol28/iss4/14
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Santa Fe. The earliest record15 ofthe family found is the
Mexican census of1830 which lists Ricardo and Jose Manuel's mother, Maria Apolonia Gonzales, as a twelve-year old
girl living with her parents, Juan Francisco Gonzales and
Antonia Josefa Baca. The family again is living in Vallecitos
in the 1845 Mexican census;16 Maria Apolonia is still living with her mother. It was here that Jose Manuel (1845),
Ricardo (1849) and their sister, Maria Isidora (1853) were
born. Soon thereafter, about 1856,17 the family moved
across the Rio Grande and over the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains to Los Alamos, a small community near Las
Vegas in San Miguel County. In history, this Los Alamos,
not to be confused with the atomic city of the same name,
is best known as the place where, in 1893, notorious gangleader Vicente Silva killed his wife and, in consequence, was
himself killed by a gang member.18
A listing for the family has not been located in the first
United States census for New Mexico in 1850. In the
1860 census, Ricardo and Jose Manuel are living at Los
Alamos (El Monton de Alamos) with their grandmother,
Antonia Josefa Baca. Their grandfather, Juan Francisco
Gonzales, who had passed away in 1845, was not listed.
Antonia Josefa was listed as a farmer with assets of $440,
very respectable for that time.Jose Antonio was listed as a
sheep herder; Ricardo, age ten, was presumably viewed as
too young to have a vocation. Howard Bryan, 19 who interviewed Ricardo's son, Cruz Gonzales, in the 1950s, tells us
of the time in Los Alamos that Ricardo and Jose Manuel
"tilled the soil with wooden plows drawn by oxen."
The Brothers Become Teamsters, Freighters and Indian Traders
In 1865, the Gonzales brothers moved again, this time to
Joya Larga, a rural community north of where the town of
Roy was later established (1901) in what is now Harding
County, but was then in San Miguel County. At the time of
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this move, Ricardo and Jose Manuel were essentially grown
and their lives took on new dimensions shortly thereafter. In
1866, Ricardo accompanied an uncle to Huerfano, Colorado,
on a trading trip with a wagon pulled by five oxen. The trip
passed through what are now the towns of Springer and
Raton, New Mexico, and through Trinidad, Colorado, along
the mountain route of the Santa Fe Trail. Luckily, they were
not menaced, although the route was dangerous as many
hostile Indian tribes roamed the area. The following year,
Ricardo was sent again to Huerfano as wagon-master of
a train of twenty wagons to obtain pinto beans. The beans
had been purchased by Don Romauldo Baca, 20 a prominent
Las Vegas merchant, from Lucien Maxwell,21 proprietor of
the enormous Beaubien-Miranda (Maxwell) Land grant of
northeastern New Mexico.
2

Family memory2 is that during these early years at Joya
Larga, Ricardo and Jose Manuel also became comancheros
(Indian traders), traveling east out across the prairie to trade
with the nomadic Indian tribes-- -in particular the Comanches and Kiowas. Thus the Gonzales brothers entered a
practice long established by New Mexicans which usually
involved trading manufactured goods with the Indians for
buffalo robes, horses and other items the nomadic tribes
possessed. 23

Ricardo and Jose Manuel on the Santa Fe Trail
Bryan tells us that in 1868, the brothers traveled the Santa
Fe Trail to Missouri and back, taking six months for the
round trip. In that year, traders from around New Mexico
banded together to send a wagon train of over 200 wagons
loaded with wool to Missouri to trade for manufactured
goods to bring back and sell in New Mexico. Romaulda
Baca had 30 wagons in the train and Jose Manuel Gonzales
had 12. Ricardo Gonzales estimated that "the caravan consisted of at least 3200 oxen, more than 500 horses and mules
and about 500 men."24 It is interesting to note that the Gonzales brothers did not join the other wagons at La Junta, located at the confluence of the Mora and Sapello Rivers, not
far from Las Vegas. It was here, where the Mountain route
and the Cimarron route of the Santa Fe Trail merged, that
wagon trains headed east to Missouri customarily formed. It
appears that the brothers left from their home at Joya Larga,
today in the community of Bueyeros (Spanish for oxen drivers), and traveled north following "the road of the savage
Indian (el camino del Indio salvaje)" to join the wagon train
on the Cimarron route of the Trail. 25 Ricardo remembered
that on this trip to Missouri the caravan encountered great
difficulty in crossing the Arkansas River. When the wagon
train reached the river, the river was in flood. After waiting
several days, they managed, during a period of six days, to
cross all 200 wagons. For the river crossing, each wagon was
pulled using 14 yoke of oxen; this allowed the lead oxen to
cross and have solid footing on dry ground as the wagons
entered the water.
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Freighting, Store Keeping and Sheep Ranching
It is not known how many times the Gonzales brothers
made the trip to Missouri and back to New Mexico, but
apparently they did so for several years. It is known that
sometime between 1870 and 1880, Ricardo and Jose Manuel
opened a store in the growing community of Bueyeros; the
1880 census identifies them as "grocers." It is likely that the
store was stocked with supplies that the brothers freighted
over the Santa Fe Trail. During the time that the brothers
operated their store, they continued to run livestock on the
lands they were accumulating. They were clearly prospering, having long since abandoned the subsistence farming of
their boyhoods.
There is almost no information about the brothers during
the two decades after 1880, although it is clear that at some
point they ceased running their store-likely as a result of the
changes brought about by the coming of the railroad to New
Mexico in 1879 which ended freighting on the Santa Fe
Trail. Ricardo and Jose Manuel continued to be prominent
ranchers. The Santa Fe New Mexican (March 20, 1897) reported that New Mexico Territorial Governor William Taylor Thornton had appointed Jose Manuel Gonzales, along
with Solomon Luna of Valencia County and W. S. Prager
of Chavez County, to the Sheep Sanitary Commission.
Governor Thornton, in making the appointments, noted
that the three were "all practical [sheep J raisers." Two years
later (August 16, 1899), the newspaper reported that 'j. M.
and Ricardo Gonzales of Union County [formed in 1893],
dipped and sheared 9,000 head of sheep at Springer and
marketed the wool there."

The Brothers Marry and Raise Families
Both Gonzales brothers raised large families. In 1865,Jose
Manuel and Maria Asuncion Ulibarri were married in Las
Vegas, apparently just before the move from Los Alamos
in the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo mountains, to Joya
Larga, a hundred miles into the eastern prairie. By the time
of the 1870 census, Jose Manuel and Maria Asuncion have
two children, Jose Merced and Andrea. Ricardo was living
with them at this time. Their sister, Maria Isidora, was living
nearby with her husband,Jose Estanislado Gonzales, and
their two small sons, Casimiro and Cresencio.Jose Manuel
and Maria Asuncion Ulibarri would have eight more children: Francisca, Eufracio, Maria Aurilia, Apolonia Ulibarri,
Petra, Canuto, Aurilia Manuel and Adolfo Augustin.
Ricardo and Simona Gonzales were married at Our Lady of
Sorrows Church in Las Vegas, May 9, 1874;26 Ricardo was
25 and Simona was not yet 16. She was born in 1858 at La
Cueva in Mora County. She lost her father, Jose Severiano
Gonzales, in 1866 and moved to El Monton de Alamos
where she met Ricardo living there with his family. In the
1880 census, Ricardo and Simona had a five - month-old
daughter,Josefa.Josefa was followed by five siblings: Petro-
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lino, Antonio, Cruz, Florencio, Felipita and Francisquita.

county authorities "to show cause why said raise [in his tax
assessment] should not stand."

Ranch Expansion and Public Service
The Last Years
Jose Manuel and Maria Asuncion remained at their ranch
at Joya Larga (Bueyeros) for the rest of their lives. They
raised their children there and continued to prosper in
the livestock business. Attesting to this success was Jose
Manuel's continuation as a member of the Sheep Sanitary
Commission, at least into 1912 (Albuquerque j ournal, July
12, 1912). More indicative of the scale of the Gonzales
ranching operation was the 1924 membership for Jose M.
Gonzales and Sons in the Texas and Southwestern Cattle
Raisers Association.27 Membership in this association was
expensive and was essentially limited to prosperous ranchers.
Jose Manuel was involved in public affairs, perhaps most
prominently as a leader in the effort to convince the territorial legislature to create Union County. The Santa Fe
New Mexican (July 10, 1893) reports that he and several
colleagues resident in the area of the proposed new county
were in Santa Fe to advocate for its establishment. His son,
Jose Merced Gonzales, was twice (1898 and 1900) elected
Probate Clerk of Union County (Santa Fe New Mexican,
November 23, 1898, November 23, 1900).
At some time after 1880 and before 1900, the Gonzales
brothers expanded their ranch holdings by acquiring land in
the Clapham community some fifteen miles southwest of
Clayton. It seems likely that both Jose Manuel and Ricardo
were involved in this venture although Jose Manuel continued to live on the Bueyeros ranch. Strongly suggestive of
Jose Manuel's involvement in the Clapham property is the
fact that Jose Merced, his oldest son, was living there with
his wife and children at the time of the 1900 census. Unfortunately, we have not found a listing in this census for either
Jose Manuel or Ricardo. However, the 1910 census does
list both Jose Manuel and Ricardo.Jose Manuel and Maria
Asuncion are listed at Bueyeros while Ricardo and Simona
are listed in the Clapham community.Jose Manuel was
identified as a "general farmer" and Ricardo as a rancher
with both cattle and sheep. Ricardo and Simona remained
on the Clapham property for the remainder of their lives.
Ricardo, like his brother, Jose Manuel, was active in his
local community. In 1917, he joined with neighbors to
petition the Union County Board of Commissioners for
a change in the county road running from Clayton to
Clapham (Clayton News, May 5, 1917). He served as a
precinct judge in elections a number of times (for example,
Clayton News, October 27, 1917). When Ben W. Ford filed
for his homestead in Clapham, Ricardo and his sons Cruz
and Florencio served as witnesses (Clayton News, January
13, 1917). Ricardo performed this service for several other
neighbors in the community. In 1920 (Clayton News,July
3, 1920), Ricardo was summoned to appear and explain to
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/wagon_tracks/vol28/iss4/14
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The Gonzales brothers, their wives and growing families of
grandchildren lived and prospered on the ranches at Bueyeros and Clapham for many years. The first one to die was
Maria Asuncion (Marillita), wife of Jose Manuel. She died
October 30, 1918, at the age of 68. Her obituary (Clayton
News, November 2, 1918) called her "a true God-giving
wife, mother and friend." It then lauded her husband: "Don
Jose Manuel Gonzales [is] now one of the most useful,
respected and honored citizens of Union County."This
echoes an earlier report in the newspaper (November 20,
1915): "Don Jose Manuel Gonzales of Bueyeros, one of the
county's oldest and best citizens, spent the week in the city
looking after large business interests and visiting friends
and relatives." Jose Manuel lived on another eight years
when he, in turn, passed away June 8, 1926; he was 81 at
the time of his death. Ricardo's wife, Simona, was 74 when
she died in 1933. Ricardo lived only one more year and died
April 8, 1934.
Ricardo and Jose Manuel Gonzales and their wives prospered in business, undoubtedly building on the positive experience gained during their early years when they plied the
Santa Fe Trail. They learned many things in doing this but,
perhaps most importantly, they gained the confidence, perspectives and abilities that made them community leaders
throughout their lives. They raised large families and today
many of their descendants remain active and respected in
communities in Northeastern New Mexico and beyond. •
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Pilgrim on the Santa Fe Trail
By Mary]. Cunningham, Cimarron OutnffChapter
On May 2 in Ellinwood, Kansas, I met Ann Sieben as she
traveled through town as a pilgrim. A speaker at the April
3-6 Gathering ofAmerican Pilgrims on the Camino at
Our Lady ofthe Snows Shrine at Belleville, Ill., she decided
to walk back to the Santuario de Chimayo in the foothills
ofthe Sangre de Christo Mountains, 30 minutes north of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
She began on the Katy Trail on the north bank ofthe
Missouri River, reaching the Santa Fe Trail at Booneville,
Missouri, and taking it on west. On the Santa Fe Trail she
passed through Council Grove, Herrington, Tampa, Canton,
McPherson and Chase before reaching Ellinwood, a full 549
miles.
Sieben said after working as a nuclear engineer for 20 years,
she took a year's sabbatical and decided to travel as a pilgrim.
She enjoyed it so much she has continued that for the last
eight years. She explained that a pilgrim is a person who has
a definite destination and carries a credential which shows
the route taken by comments and signatures ofpeople along
the way. Making a pilgrimage is quite popular in Europe and
other areas ofthe world, according to Sieben
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Over the last few years she has
traveled on four continents in
32 countries, walking a total
of24,000 miles. In December
of2007 Sieben began her
venture with a trip from Canterbury, England, to Rome,
crossing the Alps in the winter "with snowshoes and all"
via the Francigina Route. She
became known as the 'Winter Pilgrim'. She has been
around the Mediterranean
on the North coast ofAfrica
to Jerusalem, from Mexico
Ann Sitbtn just outside ofEllinwood, Kansas, aftw miks west ef alongthe west coast of South
Plum Butt.sand Il.alplfs Ruts.
America, and the Royal Road
to Mexico from Denver to
the Basilica of Guadalupe in Mexico City. Another winter
the routetookher from Kiev; Ukraine, to Patras, Greece, the
route of St. Andrew in the first century.
Her longest pilgrimage was 9,000 miles through 12 countries. Sieben travels 95 percent offhighway, 20-25 miles a
day. +
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